
had lost nil trace of her husband, was incited which looked out upon the principal street their day, when it excited the wonder of mankind by 
Uy curiosity to go, with a female friend, to of il,e city At this window, when the morn- ^Tl.c^'whiïïu^ •
the lodgings ot this person in the Canongatc, mg was a little advanced, he showed himself, |lUlltil5 aild thp ,.omKs r„volTp> and whi,9’t maQ ff8ls ‘ 
for the purpose of inquiring regarding his en deshabille, to the people passing along the tin- warmth ul the solar rays, the names of Hipparchus, 
motions. It was at night; and the two street; an exhibition which threatened to of Napier, of Kepler, of Newton, of Halley, and ol 
Indies went with the tartan screens or plaids have such an effect upon her ladyship’s re- Laplace, Wl111,6 commemorated with gratitude: 
of their «errants drawn over their faces by putalion, that she saw fit to accept of him for "?!",Vrhi.Vu.V~»S"Mh” 
way of disguise. Lady Primrose having de- a husband. And'ihe^giyhVarVi^bf•»>»«>* *®*«*lT
scribed the individual in whose fate she was She was more happy as Countess of Stair u heir head. theyYiT"eiVe*rêd? by *ri«BMPuught 
interested, and having expressed a desire to than she had been as lady Primrose. Yet
know what he was at present doing, the con- her new husband had one failing, which oc-
juror led her to a large mirror, in which she casioned her much and frequent unensiness. Nut * lor v d'p.-l r ly't-u SJnt AtVi «uin^ ,em *
distinctly perceived the appearonce of the in- Like all other geutlemon at that period, he ^ï«^™!|l,frOTÎ|rrÏÏS“%£i?ra,ahoi«i
side of a church with a marriage party ar- sometimes indulged too much in the bottle. a mf nî wfu*nd'etarV’wii{fni" m*r*or" " "uc, d
ranged near the altar. To her infinite asto- When elevated with liquor, his temper con- s<,h»*.enuigiaf-nur'thatuiVmpuiVirsied
nishment, she recognised in the shadowy traiy to the general case, washy no means or thuttrbr^i'!L!,,ybHg^Wafi,urd,BwsyUmbeilt*ki#*1
bridegroom no other than her husband, Lord improved. Thus, on his reaching home, i^d onhb/thMe\vevriluênnthe • here
Primrose. The magical scene thus so after any little debauch, he generally had a And trece tu« comet in'iu wnd*c*reer'' *r*’
strangely displayed was not exactly like a quarrel with his wife, and sometimes even
picture; or if so it was rather like the live treated her person with violence. On 

ictures of the Stage, than the dead and im- particular occasion, when quite transported
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The most extensive printing establishment 
in England at the present time, is that of the 

Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know
ledge.’ It gives regular employment to thirty- 
six type founders, seven men damping paper, 
and 160 compositors. Besides 16 common 
presses, two steam engines are employed in 
driving eighteen printing machines, which 
can throw off from 700 to 1000 impressions 
each, per hour. There nre in the establish
ment about one thousand works in stereotype* 
among which are seventy-five different sets 
of plates for the Bible. The first cost of 
these plates was not far from $1,600,000. 
The average quantity of paper printed a- 
mounts weekly to 2000 reams—equal to half 
the quantity used in all the twelve hundred 
newspaper establishments in the United 
States in the same time !

Sunday Schools,—I saw no class in Scotland 
whose conditions seemed to have so much improved, 
since 1 left the country 40 years ago, as that of the 
fisher-women. I was told that it was mainly owing 
to the introduction among them of Sunday schoolt. 
It is rather remarkable that those vain philosophers, 
xvho have been writing for centuries and searching 
for plans whereby to improve the condition of mnn, 
thought not of this. The experiment never yet has 
failed, (where there lived a community who obeyed 
not God nor feared man ; but who lived in filth, rags, 
and drunkenness,) but as soon as you introduce among 
them the order of the Sabbath, the sober decencies 
of religion, they ere temperate, clean, clothed, and 
sitting in their right mind, hearing hie word.—Grant 
Thnrburns Journal.

F AH Letters (except such as may contain money,) 
mist conn free of postage, or they cannot bo taken 
from the Past Office.
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BRITISH SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.8 46 2 16
9 43 3 r The meeting of the British Association for 

the promotion of Science, concluded on 
Saturday week, August 16, at Dublin. It 
appears to have been exceedingly brilliant. 
Among those present were the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, Thomas Moore, (the poet,) 
David Wilkie, (the artist,) Sir John Ross, 
of Arctic celebrity; Colonel Dick, of New 
Orleans; Charles Babbage, Dr. Lardncr, 
Professor Sedgwick, Professor Agassiz, Pro
fessor Peitham, (of Berlin,) Dr. Martinez 
del Rio, (Mexico,) J. R. Murchison, Baron 
Barclay de Tolly, Tocqueville, (Paris,) Cap
tain James Ross, cum multis aliis. The Lord 
Lieutenant knighted Professor Hamilton, 
(the astronomer,) of Dublin University ; 
Thomas Moore was admitted member, by 
acclamation, and free of expense ; 
University made honorary L. L. D.’s of Pro
fessors Agassiz, and Moll, Mr. W. Smith 
Sir Thomas Brisbane, and Mr. Baily. 
President of the Association, at Dublin, was 
Dr. Lloyd, Provost of the University. The 
next meeting will be held, August 1636, at 
Bristol.—Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Spain, 
France, Holland and the United States have 
joined with England, in making observations 
on the tides, with a view to ascertain wlmt 
cause them, and what are their various phe
nomena: it was said that, Ly the rate of the 
tide, the ocean depth can be accurately ascer-

Wl
ft lovable delineations of the pencil. It ad-j|k vond the bounds of reason, he gave her so 

i "ited of additions it, the persons represent- sKere a blow upon the upper part of the
face as to occasion the effusion of blood. He 
immediately after fell asleep, altogether un
conscious of what he had done. Lady Stair 
was so completely overwhelmed by a tumult 
of bitter and poignant feeling, that she mode 
no attempt to bind up her wound. She sat 
down on a sofa near her torpid husband and 
wept and bled till morning. When his lord- 
ship awoke, and perceived her dishevelled 
and bloody figure, he was surprised to the 
last degree, and eagerly inquired how she 
came to be in such an unusual condition I 
She answered by detailing to him the whole 
history of his conduct on the preceding even
ing, which stung him so deeply with regret 
—for he was a nobleman of the most gene
rous feelings—that he instantly vowed to his 
wife never afterwards to take any species of 
drink, except what was first passed through 
her hands. This vow he kept most scrupu
lously till the day of his death. He never 
afterwards sat in any convivial company 
where his wife could not attend to sanction 
his potations with her permission. Whenever 
he gave any entertainment, she always sat 
next him and filled bis wine till it was neces
sary for her to retire ; after which, he drunk 
only from ■ certain quantity which she had 
first laid aside.

New-Moon 21st clay, 7h.33m. afternoon.

ed, and of a progress of action. As the Indy 
gazed on it, the ceremonial of the marriage 
seemed to proceed. The necessary arrange
ments had, at last, been all made ; the priest 
seemed to have pronounced the preliminary 
service ; he was just on the point of bidding 
the bride and bridegroom to join hands; 
when suddenly a gentleman, for whom the 
rest seemed to have waited a considerable 
time, and in whom Lady Primrose thought 
she recognized a brother of 1er own then 
abroad, entered the church, and made hur
riedly towards the party. The aspect of this 
person was at first only that of a friend, who 
had been invited to attend the ceremony, and 
who had come too late ; but ns he advanced 
to the party the expression of his countenance 
and figure was altered very considerably. 
He stopped short ; his face assumed a wrath
ful expression ; he drew bis sword, and rush
ed up to the bridegroom, who also drew his 

The xvhnle scene then became
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THE YOI-’NG MOTHER TO HER FIRST-BORN CHILD. PROVINCIAL.
[From Poems, by Mrs. O. O. Richardson.

Iy sweet wee nursling ! thou art sweet to me 
Vs mu to flow'rs, or honey to the Lee-— 
lueie in summer bow'rs—the fresk’ning 
° bright xvings dipping from the sultry 

lope to the mourner, to the we 
<"> the young 
7hutart thou
<> meek, so calm, so innocently fair ?
/hat art thou like ? A dormouse, sleek and warm, 
^ primrose cluster, or a fairy charm ? 
es ! thou’rt a charm !—a most mysterious spell ! 
irds, bees, aud flow'rs, can just as ably tell 
rhy sunshine, scent, and streams, their pleasure be, 
s thy young mother why she dotes on 
fith such unmeasur’d, fond intensity ! ■ 
cannot look on 
erfumes the air 
cannot think on
/itb wishing sunbeams, ever new 
’ho. flailing simpleton ! thy vacant 
,e yet to my long gaze makes no reply ; 
teething and crying are thy only speech— 
ut, oh ! for me, what eloouence hath each 
Minds of ray first-born !—how my heart they thrill 
iko the sxveet babblings of a hidden rill ;

well of future blessedu 
iy morning star, my crown of gladness now

Front the St. Andrews Starulard, Oct. 8.and the
The Sr. Andrews and Quebec Rah. Road Bill, 

referred to in our last, having been inclosed by Mr.
* Halt to the members of Council and Assembly for 

this County, together with a letter embracing in ge
neral terms the leading objects of the Bill, these gen
tlemen intimated their intention of laying the same 
before the Public, in consequence of which a large 
and respectable meeting of the Merchants and other

• Inhabitants of Saint Andrews and the neighbouring 
Parishes was held at Smith’s News Room on the 5tn 
inst. to take into consideration the formation of a 
Company, having for its object the highly important 
and gigantic project of constructing a Rail Road 
from the Port of 
the City of Quebec.

The Hen. James AViaushnw was unanimously re
quested to take the Chair, Thomas Wyer, Esq. was 
appointed Deputy Chairman, and Adam Jack, Esq. 
was requested to act as Secretary.

The Chairman opened the meeting by stating in a 
very clear and lucid manner the importance of the

lunar notation, £100 for observation, on the ,ie"' *"d «lied .u.atioa to the movement
I , -, „ ,, now before the public of the two Canadas, on this all

temperature of the tide. Mr. Babbage said important sabject ; he also alluded to the stirring iu- 
tbat the money amount of wages was not a dustry of oar neigbours in the State of Maine respect

ing a communication from some of the sea ports with 
Quebec by Rail Roads. He then adverted te the 
immediate and decisive measures which should be 
undertaken by the proposers of the present scheme to 
meet the views of those persons in Canada friendly to 
the undertaking, ere they or the Government of the 
Canadas should pledge themselves to support the views 
of any of the American companies.

Resolutions were then introduced expressive of the 
opinion of the meeting, namely, That a Rail Road 
from Canada to the nearest winter harbor iu New 
Brunswick would be of great national importance 

aleulable benefit to the interests ef the 
Provinces, and to British Trade 

generally 
the sense

2 Tbe
of the blest !dreamer—visions 

like, nestling in slumbers there.

weapon.
quite tumultuous and indistinct,and almostim- 
mcdiately after vanished entirely away. 
When Lady Primrose got home she wrote 
a minute narrative of the whole transaction, 
to which she appended the day of the month 
on which she had seen the mysterious vision. 
This narrative she sealed up in the presence 
of a witness, and then deposited it in one of 
her drawers. Soon afterwards, her brother 
returned from his travels, and came to visit 
her. She asked if, in the course of his wan
derings, he happened to see or hear any 
thing of Lord Primrose. The young mnn 
only answered by saying, that he wished he 
might never again hear the name of that de-

thee
St. Andrews to communicate withtlice, but springing thought 

with blossoms fancy-fraught ! 
thee, but life seems bright 

delight !— Among the prizes for next year, 
j£500 for a duplicate reduction of the astrono
mical abstractions made at L’Ecole Militaire 
of Paris, dGlOO for determining the constant

w"
From the Newbury port Tier aid.

Hallht’s Comet.*—This comet has recently 
made it» appearance, fulfilling, a second time, the 
irediction of Dr. Halley, that it revolves in a very 
ong eliptic orbit in about 75 or 7fl years. This 
celebrated astronomer first published in 1705, tliat it 
would return in the year 1758—9. It is well known 

, it did appear at that time, its ascending node being
tested personage mentioned. Lady Primrose, llpar the orbit of Mars, and the descending node near 
however, questioned him so closely that In* ,hnx of Vena.. Thu foHowmg view will ehonr 
at last confessed having met his lordship, and this muet be the same comet, fr 
that under very strange circumstances. Ilav- intervals of timef as above mentioned : 
ing spent some time ot one of the Dutch ci
ties—it was either Amsterdam or Rotterdam 
—he had become acquainted with a rich 13ri0 
merchant, who had a very beautiful daughter 
his only child, and the heiress of hie enor
mous fortune. One day his friend, the mer
chant, informed him that his daughter whs 
about to be married to a Scottish gentleman, 
xvho had lately came to reside there. The 
nuptials were to take place in the course of a 
few days; and as he was a countryman of 

in this the bridegroom, he was invited to the wed- 
house. The close takes its name from her ding. He went accordingly, was a little too 
ladyship. Some remarkable circumstances late for the commencement of the ceremony, 
in the early life of this lady formed the but, fortunately, came in time to prevent the 
groundwork of a tale by the author of Wa- union of an amiable young lady to the great- 
verly, under the title of “ Aunt Margaret’s est monster alive in human shape, his own 
Mi -ror.” They are now related here in a brother-in-law, Lord Primrose ! Although 
more ample form. She was the youngest Lady Primrose had proved her willingness 
laughter of James, second Earl of Loudon, to believe in the magical delineations of the 
a ml consequently was grand-daughter to that mirror by writing down an account of them, 
stern old earl who acted so important a part yet she was so much surprised and 
in the affairs of the covenant, and who was founded by discovering them to be consistent 
Lord Chancellor of Scotland during the with fact, that she almost fainted away, 
troublous times of the civil war. While very Something, however, yet remained to be ns- 
you ag (about the beginning of the eighteenth ccrtained. Did Lord Primrose’s attempted 
century,) she was married to James, first marriage take place exactly at the some time 
Viscount Primrose, a nobleman of extremely with her visit to the conjuror! To certify 
had temper, and what was worse, of very this, she asked her brother on what day the 
dissolute character. Her ladyship, who had circumstance which he related took place, 
n great deal of her grandfather in her, could Having been informed, she took out her key, 
have managed most men with great ease, and requested him to go to her chamber, to 
by dint of superior intellect and force ofeha- open a drawer which she described, and to 
racier; but the cruelty of Lord Primrose bring her a sealed packet which he would 
was too much for her. He treated her so find in that drawer. He did as he was de- 
barbarously, that she had even occasion to sired, when, the packet being opened, it 
apprehend that he would some day put an discovered that Lady Primrose had seen the 
end to her life. One morning, during the shadowy representation of her husband’s 
ti e she was laboring under this dreadful abortive nuptials on the very evening they 
anticipation, she was dressing herself in her were transacted in reality, 
chamber, near an open window, when his Lord Primrose died in 1706, leaving a wi- 
lordship entered the room behind her with a dow, who could scarcely be expected to 
sword drawn in his hand. He had opened mourn for him. She was still a young and 
the door softly, and although his face indien- beautiful woman, and might have procured 
ted a resolution of the most horrible nature, her choice among twenty better matches, 
he still had the presence of mind to approach Such, however, was the idea she had formed 
her with the utmost caution. Had she not of the married state from her first husband, 
caught a glimpse of his face and figure in that she had made a resolution never again 
her glass, lie would in all probability have to become a wife. She kept her resolution 
approached her near enough to execute his for many years, and probably would have 
blond;, purpose, before she was aware, or done so till the day of her death, hut for a 
could have taken any measures to save her- very singular circumstance. The celebrated 
self. Fortunately, she perceived him in time Earl of Stair, who resided in Edinburgh dur- 
tc> leap out of the open windoxv into the ing the greater part of twenty years, which 
street. Half dressed as she was, she imme- he spent in retirement from-jfcl official 
dialely, by n very laudiblo exertion of her ployments, fell deeply in love with her ladv-
natural good sense, went to the house of ship, and earnestly sued for her hand. If does the Comet ever approach so near to any 
Lord Primrose’s mother, where she told her she could have relented in favor of any man l)lanet- This Comet must, therefore, be considered 
storv, and demanded protection. That pro- it would have been in favor of one xvho had a* a PeJmanc"t Part ofth? Solar System; the altera- 
a,tio„ wa, .tone, «.ended; and it being aequ, red so mueh public honor, end who p=«- ZÜ ^i^V 
h o xv thought vain to attempt a reconciliation, sessed so much private worth. But she de- each other, 
they never afterwards lived together. Lord clored to him also her resolution of remaining Besides the interest belonging
Pntarose soon afterwards went abroad. Du- unmarried. In his desperation, he resolved or rectification of the many pldloeop 
ring his absence,a foreign conjurer or fortune upon an expedient by xfliich he midit obviate f?lcul51l,on.8' t!ier® ,ar? olllcr "!ld n°t,1.eea P^ae*nK 
ulkr came .o Edinburgh, proving, among her «eruple,. bn. which certainly marks .he
many other wonderful accomplishments, to age as one of little delicacy. By dint of with the life of man—three score years and ten—that
be niilc to inform any person of the present bribes to her domestics, he got himself insi- few can hope to witness it twice. This object fixed
condition or situation of any other person, ot nuated, over night, into a small room in her D’Alembert, Clairaut, and Lalande, in
whatever distance, in whom the applicant ladyship’s house, where she used to say her ie^ in W^And^no doubVmpparclrôs? Sdpio, aid Grace, “ when once a man begius to turn in
might be interested. Lady Primrose, who prayers every morning, and the window of the elder Cato took pleasure in its contemplation, in I his bed, it is time to turn out.”

ess art thou !
fair test of the value of labour, and that the 
work done by English artists was at the 
cheapest rate in the world. It was stated 
that crimes diminiehed in violence aj execu
tions became lees frequent. An nddress was 
to be sent to the King, praying him to send 
an expedition to ascertain the situation of the 
South Pole.—London paper.

(From the London Athenaum.)
Gilbert Stuart Newton, member of the 

Royal Academy, and an artist of no common 
talents, died at Chelsea on the 6th of August, 
in the fortieth year of his nge. He 
at Boston, in America, where a love of art 
came early upon him ; so early, that he had 
already distinguished himself in original 
composition, when, about 20 years ago, he 
came to London, and entered as a student in 
the Royal Academy. His countryman, Les
lie, had preceded him. Though Newton 
acquired skill both in drawing and colour, 
and became acquainted with the fine propor
tions and harmonious unities of the antique, 
he was more remarkable for delineations in 
which beau-idéal draxving had little to do, 
but expression everything. The chief xvorks 
of Newton were painted while he resided in 
Great Marlborough street : he occupied the 
first floor of the house No. 41, and though 
extremely neat—nay, fastidious about his 
dress, he was far from paying the same at
tention to his chambers, for his compositions 
were scattered carlessly around ; the finished 
and unfinished were huddled together, and 
broken models and bits of ribbon and wither
ed flowers abounded. To enumerate all his 
pictures tvould he difficult, for they arc scat
tered over England, and may be found in 
the most select collections : many are in his 
native America, where it is to be hoped their 
simplicity and their beauty will not be unfelt. 
To name a few of them, will be sufficient to 
axvaken pleasing recollections in the minds 
of our renders :—I. ‘ Portia and Bassanio, 
from the Merchant of Venice’ ; 2. 1 Lear 
attended by Cordelia and the Physicals* ; 
3. * Lady Mary Fox’ ; 4. 4 Abelard’ ; 6. 1 Jes
sica and Shylock’ ; 6. ‘ The Vicar of Wake
field restoring his daughter to her mother’; 
7. ‘ Sir Walter Scott.’ His happiest works 
arc of a domestic and poetic kind ; he loved 
to seek expression in n living face, and 
moulding it to his will, unite it to a fancy all 
his own ; some of his single figures, par
ticularly females, are equal in sentiment and 
colour to anything in modern art. They 
are stamped with innocence as well ns beauty 
He was a sloxv workman, and accomplished 
nil by long study and repented touches ; he 
dashed oft* nothing by a lucky stroke, and 
had no professional fever fits. Some of his 
sketches even surpassed his finished com
positions; elaborate detail and studied finish 
seemed noxv and then to injure the simplicity 
and abate the expression. Newton was tall 
and handsome, an agreeable companion, and 
abounded in anecdote.

JttisteUanta.

TORY OF THE COUKTBSS OF STAIR 
[From Reehiana,by Robert Chambers. )

In a mean and narrow alley leading from 
le head of the Earthen Mound to the Lawn- 
aarket, Edinburgh, is an ancient house, 

inhabited by the dowager of the cele- 
rnted general and statesman, John, second 
lari of Stair, who died in 1747. Her lady- 
hip, after long cxerdising a sway over the 
taut ton of the Scottish capital, died here,

its corresponding

Years Months Period
1305

Aug. 25 75 « 
Ocl. Ifi 7t> «« 
Sept. 4 U « 

1759 March 12 (NS) 7fi " 
Sept. 7H “

74 years and about 10 months 
7u •• “ 5 11«. 2 .. 

and 52 days 
end 323 M 
and 178 " 
and about 6 moe.

One of the circumstances connected with this co
met is the magnitude of its orbit. It is a very oblong 
oval, the total length of which is about 30 times the 
earth’s distance from the son, and the greatest breadth 
about 10 times that distance. The nearer extremity 
of the oval is, at a distance from thv* sun, equal to 
about half the earth’s distance ; and the more remote 
extremity equal to thirty-five and a half times the 
earth’s distance from the sun. The earth’s distance 
from the sun is, in round numbers, 100 millions of 
miles;—the comet’s least distance, then, will be 50 
millions, and its greatest distance 0550 millions of 
miles r

“ The tail of this comet, as it appeared in 1682, 
was almost 12 millions of miles, which is long enough 
to reach from the descending node beyond the earth's 
orbit. So that if the comet had come to that node 
about a month later in the year, the earth would 
have passed through the end of its tail !”—The length 
of the tail of the comet of 1811 was computed at 
44 33 millions of miles.*’

1456
and of inc 
North American 
and Commerce 

That it was t

’ 1581
1607
1682

route or line of communication 
Quebec, from all tbe information that can be relied 
upon, is the best aud most natural one that can be 
proposed.

That the profits arising from the transportation of 
Merchandize, Passengers, &c. from Quebec and the 
Atlantic, would in the opinion of the meeting be com
mensurate to the cost of constructing a rail road and

ly justify that great and important undertaking.
That an association be noxv formed to endeavour 

by all possible means to promote so desirable an un
dertaking.

That a Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and five 
Committee-men be appointed to prosecute the views 
of the association.

meeting, That the 
from 8;. Andrews to183."» was bornNovember 21, 1759, at a very advaned nge. 

Flic late Mr. Mackenzie, author of the 
4 31 an of Feeling,” informed the author that 

recollected her ladyship livinghe

full

That the Honorable James Allanshaw be Chairman. 
Thomas Wyer, Esq. Deputy Chairman.
Harris Hatch, Esq.'
John Wilson, 44 
James Rait, 44 
Sami. Frye, 14 
J. McMaster, " 

and Adam Jack, “ 
of the associati 
signatures by : 
of the association.

That the Committee forthhwith prepare an address 
to Hie Excellency Sir Archibald Campbell, praying 
his countenance in furtherance at the views of the 
Association.

A sum of money was then subscribed to defray pre
liminary expenses.

Committee.

be the Secretary and Treasurer 
tion. A paper was then sent round for 
all parties proposing to become members

• “ Comets,” says Sir Isaac Newton, “ are com
pact, solid, fixed, and durable bodies ; in one word, 
a kind of planet, which move in very oblique orbits, 
every way with the greatest freedom ;—persevering 
in their motions, even against the course and direc
tion of the planets ; and their tail is a very thin, slen
der vapour, emitted by the head er nucleus of the 
comet, ignited or heated by the sun.”

•f 41 The inequality of the periods is attributed to 
the effects which the action of the planet Jupiter 
might probably hare had upon the comet, by the 
fcrce of gravity. Dr. Halley observed that the ac
tion of Jupiter in the descent of the comet towards its 
perihelion in 1682, would tend to increase the inclina
tion of its orbit ; end accordingly the inclination in 
1682, was found to be 22 degrees greater than in 
1607.

Presentation of Colours to the First Battalion York 
County Militia.

bell honored the above Battalion by 
preseating a splendid-stand ol Colours to it on thu 
24th ult. at Fredericton. The Battalion assembled 

spacious field below the Government House, and

Lady Camp

Venerable Arc 
the Colours from the Senior Officers ol the Corps, 
presented them to the Ensigns appointed to receive 
them, and then delivered the following Address:—

formed themselves into three sides of a square, 
e customary prayers having been offered by the 

hdeeron Coster, her Ladyship received

From a Liverpool paper.
The average duration of this Comet's revolution, 

as far as record goes back, has been 75^ years. It 
has always been risible to the naked eye in its re
turns; and sometimes, has appeared with great splen
dour, particularly in the year 130 before the Christian 
era; in the year of Christ ‘299, when its tail seemed 
to touch the earth; in the year 1305; and in the 
year 1456, at tbe fall of Constantinople to the Tur
kish power. The orbit of the Comet comes nearest 
to that of the earth in its descending node, which is 
adjacent to the place occupied by the Earth in the 
middle of May ; the nearest possible approach of the 
two to each other exceeds 6 millions of miles, nor

“ LAeut. Col. Minchin, and Gentlemen,
“ I have peculiar satisfaction in prescating these 

Colours to a Corps composed, almost exclusively, of 
men enj

been traced by 
“ Around the 

York County
. when its services are required ; and should cireum- 

ppily demand that they should he un- 
field, I feel couvinccd that they will nei- 

insulted with impunity, while 
defended by the gallant aud faithful yeomen of 
Brunswick.’’

joying the proad distinction of hereditary loy- 
d to whom the path of honor and of dutx- has 

the bright example of their Fathers, 
hesie Banners the First Battalion of 
Militia, will alwavs be found assembled

stances unhn 
furled in the 
ther be sullied nor

New

. on behalf of his Bat- 
follexrs : —

Lieutenant-Colonel Minchin 
talion, replied as 

“ My Lady—In the name of the officers and Men 
of the First Battalion York County Militia, 1 return 
most sincere thanks for the highly distinguished honor 
your Ladyship has this day conferred on the Battslh n 
—an honor that will bo long and gratefully remembi r- 
ed by us all.—The British Standard, in the hands of 

will, I feel convinced," neither be 
with impunity, nor lose any of 

its former splendor ; and the Colours which year 
Eadyship has this d;iy delivered to the First Battalion 

Countv Militia will.

to the verification or 
hi«xl theories and

New Bruuewickcrs, 
sullied nor insultedAmong the curiosities at Apsley House, is 

the truckle bed in, which the Duke ef Wel
lington sleeps. “Why is it so narrow!” 
exclaimed a friend, 44 there is not even room 
to turn in it!” 14 Turn in it!” cried his

I am sure, be supported 
and under all

York 
and defended by them at all times, 
circumstances with advantage to their King, credit to 
themselves, and additional glory to the British 
Empire.”
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